Singing for Khitam

Khitam at birthday party our contact in Gaza arranged for her last year

Kitchen where Khitam’s mother cooks for their family of thirteen

A concert of unaccompanied choral music
including music by Wilbye, Janequin, Dvorak and the Beatles

Sung by

Just Voices
Conducted by Jan Pedersen Schiff

Friday Sept 23rd 2011 at 8pm
First Presbyterian Church,
72 Kensington Rd, San Anselmo, Marin County, CA 94960

The concert is to benefit Khitam Qanoo’, a 12-year-old deaf girl who lives in a refugee camp in Gaza. Wouldn’t it be fun to raise enough money to remodel her mother’s kitchen?

Suggested donation at the door: $10 - $20 sliding scale

Email 14friendsofpalestine@gmail.com for details